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Dear Friends: 

This is the most excited I have ever been to write an annual update. It has been 
a wild year full of massive changes and excitement. In the spring, we told you 
that Canine Therapy Corps had been making some ambitious plans. We were in 
the initial stages of looking for a new home, thanks to an unprecedented gift 
from The Pineapple Fund. On August 23, those plans became reality when we 
finalized the purchase of our new home at 3918 W. Fullerton Ave. It’s a 6,250 
square-foot, bowstring truss building on the western edge of Logan Square. 
Built in 1924, this beautiful and well-maintained building has exposed brick 
walls, offering considerable character and warmth. 

On November 30, Canine Therapy Corps will move from the tiny, 
administrative loft office we have occupied since 2002 into our new home. It 
won’t be finished or pretty right away; actually, it’s still pretty raw, but it is 
ours. This building, this space, this home, and this community will be key to 
empowering more volunteers and dogs than ever to do more great things for 
more deserving people.
For over 15 years, Canine Therapy Corps’ biggest hurdle, hands down, has 
been the size of our volunteer corps. Quite simply, in order to serve more people, we need more dogs. Since 2002, our 
corps has hovered around 60 therapy dog teams. We have implemented a number of strategic changes to certify more 
dogs while maintaining our necessarily high standards, but none resulted in the growth we seek. There is no shortage of 
nice dogs coming through our doors. To the contrary, we see an abundance of dogs with the utmost potential for great 
therapy dog careers. So what is the missing piece? Training. 

Teams - the dogs and the humans - coming through our doors need more training. Our therapy dog candidates tend to 
have excelled in their pet obedience classes, but passing our test requires even greater compliance and reliability. We are 
looking for dogs that not only have all the commonly expected attributes of a suitable therapy dog (solicitous, tolerant, 
confident, etc.) but are also focused, eager, and make safe, appropriate choices even in the absence of direction. 

Among Canine Therapy Corps’ grand plans for our new home is the ability to offer targeted training to prepare teams 
for therapy work. This space will afford us the ability to offer classes for all skill levels, from puppy to advanced, and 
these classes will support the path to therapy work, no matter the dog’s age or skill level. Classes will be open to the 
public because therapy dogs are not just born; they are also made through quality training. And the skills and behavior 
Canine Therapy Corps needs from our therapy dogs are the same skills that help urban dogs lead productive lives in city 
environments.

In my wildest dreams, I imagined big things for our small but mighty organization and its incredible volunteers. I am 
thrilled that 2018 brought an overabundance of good fortune – starting with a game changing gift and ending with a 
welcoming new home. This year offered us unprecedented opportunity, and we are embracing it wholeheartedly. This is 
a big step for Canine Therapy Corps. It is bold and entrepreneurial, but we have been planning for this day for years. We 
know it is the best move for the organization, and we are doggedly determined to make it wildly successful. 

This is just the beginning. There is so much more to this incredible story, so 
much yet to be written and likely more surprises along the way. Thank you for 
being a loyal friend to us. We are grateful for your support, and we will need 
it more than ever as we turn our new building into a home.

Happiest holidays, peace, and joy,

Callie Cozzolino, JD, CPDT-KA
Executive Director
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JUNE JULY AUGUST

• Rowe Middle School Student De-
Stress Event

• Animal Leadership Experience at   
MTNA, Inc.* 

• Whitney Young High School 
Student De-Stress Event

• Pryor Learning Solutions Booth at 
SHRM Conference*

• Camp I Am Me for Child Burn 
Survivors

• RUSH University Medical Center 
Pet Pause Staff De-Stress Event

• Catharsis Productions Sexual 
Assault/Interpersonal Violence 
Education Company Staff De-
Stress Event

• RUSH University Medical Center 
Presentation to the Academy 
of Medical-Surgical Nurses 
Conference

• Hartgrove Hospital Therapeutic 
Event for Mental Health Inpatients

• Shirley Ryan AbilityLab Caring for 
Kids Camp 

• LUCHA Community Building 
Event at Single Resident 
Occupancy Facility

• MB Financial Employee De-Stress 
Event*

• Academy of Management Annual 
Meeting*

• Shirley Ryan AbilityLab Caring for 
Kids Camp at St. Andrew’s Greek 
Orthodox Church

• Naylor Booth at ASAE Annual 
Meeting & Exhibition*

• Shirley Ryan AbilityLab Employee 
Health Fair

Community Outreach
2

new therapy dog 
teams certified

Tell Us Your Canine Therapy Corps Stories!
Has Canine Therapy Corps touched your life in some tangible way? Have you had 
personal experience working or volunteering with our therapy dogs? We want to hear 
from you! We would love to share your stories. The Canine Therapy Corps office started   
a collection of anecdotes about how our therapy dogs and volunteer work have  
impacted people’s lives. If you have a story to share, please call 773.404.6467 or e-mail 
info@caninetherapycorps.org. We look forward to speaking with you soon!
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SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER

• RUSH University Medical Center 
Pet Pause Staff De-Stress Event

• Francis W. Parker School’s County 
Fair

• University of Chicago Booth School 
of Business Exam Week De-Stress 
Event

• Northside Housing and Supportive 
Services Health and Wellness 
Fair for Individuals Experiencing 
Homelessness

• Harry S. Truman College Exam 
Week De-Stress Event

• Northwestern University Exam 
Week De-Stress Event

* Indicates Partners in Healing Event

W EDNES DA Y,  DEC EM BER 12
9 0 0  NO RT H M IC HIGA N A V ENUE

20 % DO NA T ED T O  
C A NINE T HERA PY 

C O RPS !

Stay tuned

Don't  miss your chance to support 
Canine Therapy Corps

and see the newest and hottest 
shows and events

HAMILTON: THE EXHIBITION
WORLD PREMIERE

LOVE, CHAOS, & DINNER
TEATRO ZINZANNI
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In Memorium
DAISY

Certified in 2005, Daisy was one of 
Canine Therapy Corps’ very few 
“small dogs,” but small is not a word 
that accurately describes Daisy’s 
impact. Though she has been retired 
since 2012, Daisy and her handler 
Donna Petersen spent their career at 
Shirley Ryan AbilityLab (then the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago). 
Sometimes, our dogs get the 
opportunity to change lives in a major 
way. Daisy was one such dog. Though 
this is a tribute to Daisy’s life and 
career, her lasting impact is illustrated 
through someone else’s story.
Just before Christmas 2007, Linda 
Levy suffered a life-threatening brain 
aneurism. After multiple surgeries, she 
met Daisy at the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago. Daisy helped 
Linda regain her speech, hand eye 
coordination, and ability to walk by 
working patiently with her week after 
week. Linda left the hospital in April 
2008, but continued to come to the 
Canine Therapy Corps program as an 
outpatient. That fall, less than 10 
months after her incident, Linda spoke 
at Canine Therapy Corps’ annual gala 
about what Daisy meant to her. Linda 
and Daisy’s bond was special, and, 
without question, Daisy was integral 
to Linda’s recovery. Thank you, Daisy.

ROU

Certified in 2008, Rou was the 
unlikeliest therapy dog (and Safe 
Humane ambassador dog). He had his 
own agenda all the time and was 
clever, but not particularly biddable. 
But what Rou lacked in typical 
therapy dog qualities, he made up for 
with his willingness to confidently 
walk into any environment and 
perform for any and every person who 
asked (provided they had food). He 
touched, changed, motivated, and 
inspired thousands of people, and he 
did it with his own brand of grace, 
kindness, and compassion. 
One therapist who worked with him 
said she believes his work with a 
patient who was profoundly afraid of 
dogs may have actually saved her life. 
There is no greater compliment or 
testament to a career than that. Rou 
was a therapy dog for 10 years and a 
breed ambassador for his whole life. 
He was Executive Director Callie 
Cozzolino’s unflinching partner. He 
went everywhere, saw everything, and 
tolerated more than she ever could 
have imagined or would have asked 
him to – all for a cookie. Thank you, 
Rou.

EMMA ROSE

Certified in 2015, Emma Rose 
overcame a lot in her life before 
becoming a therapy dog. A rescue who 
had a rough start and many health 
issues, Emma Rose was adopted by 
Donna Glassman, who was seeking a 
“pit bull” with the right temperament 
for therapy work. After nursing Emma 
Rose back to health, they began 
training to become a therapy dog 
team. Once certified, Emma Rose was 
happiest working in Canine Therapy 
Corps’ psychosocial programs, where 
she would often prance on leash 
alongside her participants. She was a 
regular at Haymarket Center as well 
as Lawrence Hall, and she also 
participated in university de-stress 
events. Her unique look – with 
hairless patches and cropped ears – 
and challenging start to life as an 
abused dog resonated strongly among 
those who had also faced suffering in 
life and were trying to change their 
future. Most importantly, Emma Rose 
was also Donna’s service animal and 
faithful companion. Their bond was 
unbreakable, and we are grateful to 
Emma Rose for being such a great 
teacher. Thank you, Emma Rose.

GIVING
TUESDAY

IS
NOV. 27 Canine Therapy Corps

Come. Sit. Stay. Heal.
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CHUCK

Certified in 2014, Chuck was a natural 
therapy dog in every sense of the 
word. From Chuck and volunteer Matt 
Dalle Molle’s first day on the job at 
Shirley Ryan AbilityLab, it was clear 
that Chuck was made for therapy 
work. He was a quick study and eager 
to do whatever patients asked of him, 
He was a fantastic soccer goalie, 
making saves as patients took shots on 
goal. Chuck was a BIG Golden 
Retriever, and his size made him all 
the more attractive to the patients. 
Chuck was tall enough to be easily 
accessible next to their wheelchairs, 
and he was happiest receiving their 
love and affection. He was as 
comfortable and compliant working 
with five patients at a time as he was 
working one on one. 
In 2017, Matt and Chuck were 
awarded the Steve and Polly Grubman 
Volunteer of the Year Award, a rare 
honor for a team so early in its career. 
But this recognition underscores the 
innate gifts Matt and Chuck had as a 
team and the significant contributions 
they made to Canine Therapy Corps. 
Thank you, Chuck.

BENTLEY

Certified in 2015, Bentley was a big-
hearted and big-headed guy, and he 
was always a reliable cuddler and 
friend. His personality was so 
peaceful, and he sensed who needed 
him. Bentley’s skills as a therapy dog 
grew beyond expectations. While he 
was preparing for the therapy dog test 
and early on in his career, Bentley 
tended to get bored and quit. His 
handler and Canine Therapy Corps 
program leader Sara Gawenda took 
time to develop not only his stamina, 
but also his interest in working. 
Together, they built his drive and 
passion for obedience training. To 
watch Bentley’s focus, effort, and 
interest while he was in program, you 
saw what a reliable worker he could 
be and how happy and proud he was 
to do things for his participants. 
Bentley worked in a number of 
different programs during his career - 
Haymarket Center, Jesse Brown VA 
Medical Center, Lawrence Hall, and 
many outreach events, particularly 
RUSH University Medical Center’s Pet 
Pause staff de-stress events, where he 
was a regular and is remembered 
fondly. Bentley was regularly handled 
by other volunteers at Lawrence Hall 
while Sara led programs there, gamely 
responding to different handlers’ 
efforts to work him through both 
familiar exercises and new skills. 
Thank you, Bentley.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

DEBORAH CROWN
For the past eleven years, Deborah Crown has been 
an active member of CTC’s Board of Directors. She 
has the longest tenure of any current Board mem-
ber, and has made a lasting impact on our direc-
tion. She currently sits on the Fund Development 
& Marketing and Personnel & Operations commit-
tees, helping to foster growth in CTC’s finances and 
staff while raising our profile in the community. 
Her recent accomplishments include spearheading 
a project to create a formal professional evaluation 
protocol for CTC’s staff, resulting in an annual feed-
back process to improve performance and focus 
priorities. She has also been an active supporter of 
our many fundraisers over the years, soliciting si-
lent auction items and recruiting sponsors to make 
these large-scale events successful.
Since 2005, Ms. Crown has worked at CTC pro-
gram partner Shirley Ryan AbilityLab (formerly the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago), the nation’s 
top-ranked provider of comprehensive physical 
medicine and rehabilitation care. Her current title 
is Project Manager in the Center for Rehabilita-
tion Outcomes Research, although she has played 
many roles over the years. Right now, she is work-
ing on a five-year Research and Training Center 
grant looking at employment outcomes for people 
with disabilities. Ms. Crown has supported expand-
ed efforts to bring CTC therapy dogs to staff mem-
bers via a staff de-stress event last year as well as 
this year’s employee health fair over the summer. 
“I’m passionate and committed to working with 
CTC because I’ve seen what a difference a visit from 
the therapy dogs makes in the rehabilitation and 
recovery process for our patients at the Shirley Ryan 
AbilityLab,” says Ms. Crown. “The patients look for-
ward to working with the volunteer dog teams all 
day. Our patients truly enjoy the CTC sessions and 
are motivated to stretch their ability while interact-
ing with the dog teams!”
Ms. Crown lives in Lincoln Park with her husband 
Bruce, who is also a big supporter of CTC, and their 
10-year-old Bernese Mountain Dog, Cozmo. Thank 
you, Deb, for your ongoing and generous support, 
guidence and donations over the years.
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Please join us in congratulating two 
new therapy dog teams who recently 
passed Canine Therapy Corps’ 
certification test! Lauren Tepper & 
Stanley, a Pug, as well as Rosario 
Ferreira & Luna, a Portugese Water 
Dog, passed the test in June. Welcome 
to Canine Therapy Corps! 
Several new human volunteers have 
also joined us recently. Diana 
Rosenson, Shai Monaster and Jenny 
Smith were recently oriented to assist 
with our certification sessions. Please 
join us in thanking these wonderful 
humans for their time and effort! 

Lauren Tepper & Stanley

Rosario Ferreira & Luna

New to Canine 
Therapy Corps

Upcoming Certification Sessions
Do you think your dog might enjoy being a CTC therapy dog? Save 
the date for our next certification opportunities on the horizon:

For more information, or to sign up, please contact
ann@caninetherapycorps.org

Tests fill up quickly, so contact us today if you are interested.

 THERAPY DOG TEST  CERTIFICATION
 PREP CLASSES TEST
 (4 Weeks)  SESSIONS 

 January 2, 7, 14 & 21 January 19 & 26

 March 18 & 25, April 1 & 8 April 6 & 13

CANINE THERAPY CORPS'

NEW ADDRESS IS:

3918 W. Fullerton Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60647
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HEARTFELT CONGRATULATIONS to our 
wonderful friends who are celebrating some of 
life’s happiest and most exciting milestones:

Volunteer Matt Dalle Molle and his wife Katie on 
the birth of their son;
Young Professionals Board Member Bree Burich on 
her new job and relocation;
Young Professionals Board Member Max Kaplan 
and his wife Rachel on the birth of their son;
Volunteer Farryl Kaplan her husband Corey 
Rehbock on their marriage; 
Young Professionals Board Chair Matt Kowalczyk 
and Sara Clancy on their marriage;
Young Professionals Board Member Eleanor Miz 
and her husband Alec on the birth of their 
daughter;

Shirley Ryan AbilityLab Co-Program Leader 
Whitney Robbins and her husband Bryan on their 
marriage; and
Young Professionals Board Member Shannon Sieck 
and her husband Alex Reavy on their marriage.
Also, a special thanks and farewell to Program 
Leaders Don Blair, Corinne LaCroix, and Whitney 
Robbins. We wish them the very best in future 
endeavors.

THERAPY DOG RETIREMENTS
Deepest and most profound thanks to these 
therapy dogs and their handlers who gave so much 
to so many throughout their careers:
Scout and Bill Lennon
Duchess and Candice Olson
Cosi and Bradley BlankenshipAN
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Donations
Donations in memory, or in honor of, a special person or pet are always welcome and help us continue providing our programs free 
of charge. Canine Therapy Corps is a 501(c)(3) organization, and your gift is tax exempt to the extent permitted by law.

Donations made to Canine Therapy Corps through October 2018:
PARTNERS IN HEALING:
Academy of Management
MB Financial
MTNA
Naylor, LLC
Pryor Learning Solutions
Upwork
FOUNDATIONS AND 

CORPORATIONS:
Academy of Medical-Surgical 

Nurses 
Amazon Smile Foundation
AT&T
Best Buy Employee Giving Program
Catharsis Productions
Columbia College Chicago
Combined Federal Campaign
Edmond & Alice Opler Foundation
Evidation Health
Flagship Tavern & Grill
Francis W. Parker School
Great Hearts Initiatives
Hartgrove Hospital
Helen Brach Foundation
Kaiser Permanente
Leo S. Guthman Fund
McMaster-Carr Supply Company
Pay Pal Giving Fund
PepsiCo
Ravenswood Health Care 

Foundation

School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago

Shirley Ryan AbilityLab
Sinup
Sully’s House
TASC
Thomas P. and Patricia A. O’Donnell 

Foundation
UnitedHealth Group
University of Chicago
University of Illinois
Walter J. and Edith E. Best 

Foundation
The Wanda Muntwyler Foundation
West Suburban Special Recreation 

Association
Whitney M. Young Magnet High 

School
GIFTS:
Gabriela Alva
Anonymous
Jasmin Arteaga
Rafael Atilano
Julide Belen
Sharon Johnston Burke
Kevin Buzard
Matthew Campbell
Tracey & Gordon Carson
Lakesha Carter
Sara Clancy
Rob Covaciu

Callie Cozzolino & Louis 
Greenebaum

Ann & Eric Davidson
Sarah Ditzler
Richard Doody
Kathleen M. Dunat
Billy Ernst
Jeanne & Peter Fellowes
Rosario Ferreira & Miguel Dalmeida
Joanne Finger
Lisa Gaffaney
Helen Harney
Stephen Hovanec
Mari & Brian Johnson
Anita & Bob Koch
Cody Koehler
Debbie Kohls
Francine Lichten
Kylie McDonald
Juliet Muccillo & Matt Pollack
Holly Muessle
Glenda Napolitan
Steve Nelson
Rae Ann Nolan
Kari Pennington
George Riddiford
Davida Rochman
Joann Rodriguez
Rina Rothmann
Maria Salgado

Farhan SanaKamgar
Deborah Shultz
Erika Schwab
Alicia Scott
Connie & Kelly Smith
Jon-Paul Sweda
Rachel Wallis
Nissan Wasfie
Adam Williams
Linda Williams
Mat Wszedybyl
IN HONOR OF:
Jason Feldman by Richard & 

Roberta Feldman
Sara Gawenda by Antoinette & Carl 

Carlie
IN MEMORY OF:
Abby by Juliet Muccillo & Matt 

Pollack
James Abel by Melissa Abel
Rou Cozzolino by Jaime & Ashley 

Archer, Cynthia Bathurst, Ginny 
Beck, Bridget Conlon, Callie 
Cozzolino & Louis Greenebaum,  
Becky Cull, Lee Dickson, Vivian 
Eleftheriou & Xavier Oriol, Tara 
Todd Ferris & Daniel Farris, 
Stacey Hawk, Christine Keiner, 
Jenn & Justin Krieher, Jennifer & 
Rik Liddle, Daniel McElroy, Rick 

Medina, Juliet Muccillo & Matt 
Pollack, Riley Nygren, Heather 
Owens, Molly Peters, Polly 
Poulos McCarthy, Pam Sasser, 
Rachael & Chris Schultz, Jordana 
Silverstein, Connie & Kelly Smith, 
Lynda & Larry Stein, Adam 
Thomas, Karen Van Den Hende, 
Sally Verhagen, Christine & Phil 
Vertucci, and Todd & Kim Witak

Chuck Dalle-Molle by Claude 
Palacios

Will Hokin by Diana Barr, Peggy 
Beck, Lynda Benglis, Barbara & 
Cary Chubin, Nancy & Skip Cody, 
Callie Cozzolino & Louis 
Greenebaum, Michael Crane, 
Grayson + Christie Interior 
Design, Alan Kaplan, Lori & Steve 
Kaufman, Lake Shore Country 
Club, Margo Leavin, Michael & 
Madeline Rosenberg, Betsy & 
Andy Rosenfeld, Linda Schwartz, 
and Valerie Yaffe

Izzy by Rev. Bonnie Perry
Lexi Keitz by Anthony Pacenti
Marilyn Kraus by Kristen Coe, Ginny 

& Neal Luppescu, Kim Pesses, 
and Martin Schultz

Periodically, Canine Therapy Corps is the fortunate beneficiary of estate bequests from individuals who were affiliated with CTC, benefitted from our work, or wanted 
to honor someone who worked diligently on our behalf. These gifts are particularly meaningful, not only because of the significant financial implications, but also 
because they affirm the impact our work has on people’s lives. If you are interested in remembering CTC through such a bequest or other planned gift, we would love to 
support you in doing so. If you need additional information, please contact Callie Cozzolino (callie@caninetherapycorps.org or 773.404.6467). Thank you!
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Praise of Canine Therapy Corps
“We are so grateful when the therapy dogs show up to our school’s annual County Fair. Our kids line up very early and 
can’t wait to meet the dogs and <handlers>... and they really do have a calming and warming effect on our children. We 
are honored that you have become a member of our community on a very special day in our school year. Thank you for all 
that you do for these dogs and humanity!” 
     - Andrew Bigelow 

Upper School History Department Chair 
Francis W. Parker School

“Canine Therapy brings joy into communities. When <CTC therapy dogs> Rocko and Bentley came to our backyard 
to meet our clients, they transformed our space into a playful and therapeutic setting. Our clients reported that the 
dogs were so nice and cute and almost immediately started asking when they could return. We can’t wait to for Canine 
Therapy Corps to come back in 2019!”

- Emma R. Epstein 
Resident Services Counselor 

LUCHA

“Our students love seeing the therapy dogs on campus (it’s an added bonus when the dogs show up in Halloween 
costumes!). This is a great way for the students to take a break during their stressful midterms and relax with the dogs in 
between classes. Thanks for partnering with us once again!”

Jessica Mandel 
Associate Director, Student Life 

University of Chicago Booth School of Business

“We wanted to take a moment to say thank you so very much for coming and participating in the (Northside Housing 
and Supportive Services) Health Fair! It was a very successful event that drew around 40 people and we could not have 
done it without you. Everyone raved about cute and well-behaved Rocko was. It is amazing how dogs can have such 
an amazing impact on our mental health and the happiness they can bring. Thank you again and we look forward to 
possibly working with you in the future!”

Austin J Tofte 
Rush University Nursing Student at Northside Housing and Supportive Services


